
2021 Scheduling Report:

The NEISA Scheduling draft will take place Tuesday 12/14 @ 1600.

The scheduling process has been delayed this year due to the potential changes to Spring & Fall
Schedule. Major changes have been tabled, but recommendations are outlined below.

Lots of scheduling changes this year, as many more regattas became Regional or Cross-Regional. There
was a learning curve for the amount of berths that other conferences wanted at these regattas. The
result was that despite NEISA surrendering berths, we actually reclaimed most of those berths when
other conferences did not fill.

There was some confusion this Fall about second teams, the current rules are outlined below:

Second teams are allowed at NEISA Regional and Fundamental Regattas, following the below
prescriptions.

If B-Level: Host gets first right of refusal, then 2nd teams are added in reverse schedule order. Schedule
Coordinator & Host must approve second teams.

Hoyt, Hood, Hatch, Regis, Mrs Hurst, Toni D: 2nd teams go to host first, then via PR order. If a team adds a
second team to one of these events, they move to the end of the PR list for selection of second teams at
another one of these events. This includes a host, if they have selected 2nd teams at an event that occurs
prior to the one the host. These teams may add 2nd teams once everyone else has had an opportunity to
add 2nd teams.

Proposed changes:

Replace “Interconference Regattas shall be limited to one team per school with the exception of one
additional all women’s team at co-ed Interconference Regattas.” 7.7.4

“Fundamental & Regional-level events shall not be limited to one team per school, added through NEISA
multiple team rules” 7.7.4

Time Deadlines:

Prior to the drop deadline, teams may request 2nd teams via the above processes, but will be added to
the alternate list. The priority is to add first-teams.

After the drop deadline, second teams will be added from the alt-list, via the above process. The alt list,
as it exists, will be honored.

3rd, 4th, 5th Teams:

Teams may add more than 2 teams, via the above process. However; these teams may be bumped for
first-teams OR 2nd teams from currently registered teams.



Notable Scheduling Changes:

S22:
-Hap Moore will be hosted @ CC
-Friis will be hosted at RWU
-W TR National Championship, Weekend #12
-NE W TR Conference Championship, Weekend #9
-CD W events added Weekend 12 & 13
F22:
-Smith moves to weekend #4
-Sister Esther moves to weekend #5
-Weekend 2 events are all 1-day, with a 10-race maximum

ACCs Host Rotation Reminder:

F22 H & MIT COED Round One
F22 Y Women’s ACCs & Br Women’s ACTs
F23 CC & CGA Women’s Round 1
F23 BC COED ACCS & SRU COED ACT

Scheduling Committee Recommendations & Items for discussion:

-Switch W & Coed Champs for S22
-Dinghy FR Nationals AQs (2) from Schell & Urn beginning F22
-14 races max for all 2-day NEISA events, except Championships
-Weekends 1-3 (in conference period) would be all one-day Saturday only

23S Changes
-NEISA TR Qualifiers to Weekend #13
-addition of coed team races

-Direct Competition committee to look at qualification process for Dellenbaugh


